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THE TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 11 1885.

,u. BEAUTIFUL FARM
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the light fnantlellghltawe eitnated there

r-'ï-r ïæ srJæ hr S£ag&3S3£ï&m 
aKA'i^liSiâsfelSthe fog horn he wee el« mllee ont ol hie t0 *?.73ifor old, and jf8.3T| to new
!2«4e»d everyone knew. wM the* jacked. Den. aotive
miene when » vewel get» at ill Mir *£• Jn'd eeeler?9- ajo to do lower cash 
shores of Lake Superior In a storm, By My to $aiO, Nev Ofi.OTCDea J6.05, 
e idollent seamanship on the part of Captain jWhJUM* «MN.. ehtutdera
Foote we eafely weathered the «term and ^xef meato^eteady {^ÿ.eS to J4J0. 
made the port of Owen 8ou°d **a «hint eleer»ld«i Id to *06. J^jE'jwibuah1

•.KSttWtf’ïs&îiiïiî sra» r«rjrt>ra»S
of the magnificent boat» in le»» than

i In OttatWth» ble»L ■» 1» not the /■\ a m
«INfKW» RESIDENCE
adjoining theefty of Bek *50 acre» of ex- 
ce lient land, with large stone mansion, orna- 
menul ground*. orcWd^^

49 Arcade. Toronto.

MIHMPVI „, ^-ü ■ _ ,
firet philosopha* wti»- ha» tWwed a Wlteee- 
tlon between cheap wBtaky and black eye». 
The essayist I. Kraegdy Blent upon the 
state of the Ottawa John Collla»
There exlet» here a dark and dreadful 
ptolon that the Toronto compounder» of 
the eoothlng and seductive Collin» prac
tice upon their patient» the moat heartlei. 
extortion. If it can be »hown that the 
John Colllii» It a» much Cheaper in Ottawa 
aa the etraight whisky i«, public opinion 
will icon compel the heart!*»* monopoliits 
of thie city to remove their iron heel* from 
the naoke o! the weak and debilitated.

firet battle of Bull Run a
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splendid large eocl 
ee tame that he wd 
Well, one day he f 
tied down on the < 
j tut come ir.to th. 
were going abeet a 
«aile aback aa soot 
setae hands in our 
bird. It took ten 
an hour to get tbel 
time I kept my eÿ 
the boat wae off, I 
rigging and watubi 
» long time; but 
couldn’t find it; at 
in directing them I 
came back witt»u 

Another oaplwo 
in a steamer, I 
ready for' lowerii 
oars and all in hef 
veéy quick to p 
fallen over. Mi 
and then of conraf 
at once."

Shortly after th 
on deck. They dl 
day, the thing th< 
was to be enacted 

Jack Hood wai 
and rsehing ab< 
with delight, w

* stronA throNv, -it
then, frith a hoo 

, child'stood stUI 
second; and then, 
ball had disappei 

- rail to see what
before any baud 
had fallen over 
terrified passengi 
curfew and etrsl 
the seethiag . 
propeller turned I 
the water, and th 
him behind. Tin 
very near the plai 
over; they were a 
deck; bnt Mr 
she saw him o 
qhiokly on har 
UeketKup Inst* 
eyes to the spot, 
fell. In one i 
feet, kicked off 1 
his hat on the 
face towards the 

of the ehl

•sSsssSi'Sv5
sass-Æ-Æ

■ Tarn* all yemOiunleall#u»‘ 1HE 
WOUI.I».

Bi5E?S»bui5!
a-Bacon Sis. Tallow 28s 8d- Cheese »»».

Bbkrbohk’b Despatch—“London. Ajov. iy.

spring £htot ”V%^ÈU,diuS'

6fd, half-penny dearer." .

one
48 hours. ,

TBh wrecked Algetns wae left summer 
reckoned a molt Unlucky Boat, having met 
with a number of soolffente, among which 
was the sinking of a «team barge near the 
Ssult eanut, with the lose of eeveiw live*, 
which compelled theAlgoqwto £><■**** 
dry dock for several months. At that 
time many attributed her misfortune» to 
her then captain (Anderson), but the ill- 
luck has evidently stuck to her, as under 
the guidance of another commander «he 
now lies wrecked op She Inhospitable Isle 
Royal, while the bodies of oo many of her 
crew and passenger* strew the shore or lie 
forever buried in the deep, cold waters of 
that groat-inland saa, Sagrto,.^^

After the
friendly port wrote a dirge to the memory 
of an officer who' War among the’ missing. 
After the poem bed been completed it was 
learned tyet the missing hero wae alive end 
well in Detroit, having never stepped 
until he had reaebed that city- Th* poet 
amended hi* elegy by adding an explana
tory couplet :

-But I hear he rose again 
In the state of Michigan.'’

of Osman Dig»*’» requiems

{
LOOK FOR

WM- MBSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,The World's Telephone Poll <• 8*8. »

at
WEDNESDAY MORNINoTnOV- »• KVk 91& 1-9 Yonge St.

„~,rr.^,uw w-mj*
deeply on th. public mind a sens, of how

for the snocesefot navigation of I»kv „ ». dto^tehto uutll
Superior, and Lake Huron «*• '* ““ be was dead, dead, dead, yet here he 
must continue to be. Up to t» present ^ on deck, seeking what he may
time these lekee have been tra T The Egyptian climate must be very

“M,ll|aTM f i reviving. Pity'» cannot giveu. hack the 
towards the close of every Gordo0l but Gordon We not eo

•«»»> "Wind and weather P^‘iD« |owl . rnBMr Owns. Digue, and it is 
hae always been * P"v“1'"* T'Tm “»• "** ,0oUd' "!*" Wh°

I'.ptolM generally staye^in port, Now, longest.________________ _______

however, the attempt is-Leing made to run Having discovered that a large per 
“on time,” almost as by railway ; and to a oentage o{ tbe cologne water Imported into 
certainty the three splendid new vessel» Russia |, Ue«d as a beverage and not ee a 
pat on the rente by the Canadian Pacifio . eceDti the government proposes to make it 
company can «oaroely b* beaten in adapta- | bear »e waie duty aa brundy. The aloo- 

the service. But the staunchest i hol|c bBll, of C0i0gtie ha» often led to lt)s 
ship ever built will go to pieeee « run OODgamption „ » stimulant by bibulists in 
npon the rocks ; and here the special dUtreM> and a|a0 by a class of amateur 
dangers of Lake Superior come in. W hen t,ppUrs who WOuld shrink from a eqnare 
a dense fog prevails, officers and wheels- jornm .j nndieguked gwg. The Now 

cannot ese what is before them ; and York World eaye that cologne water Is 
far worse even than fog » »nch * drank to a great extent In the United 
blinding snowstorm a* that which gtateS| chiefly by Women. It would bard- 
prevailed when tbe Algoma Went out of ,y (Qit ». vigoroa, palates of the North- 
ber course. We can provide vessel* wwt wbo find in the fiery pain
staunch and strong, and we can fit them k|Uw . gavor ef the strong waters of 
out with all the beat appliances for safety oWiUzation> „d a reminder of the good 
that we know of. Bnt we cannot control olj days when they pleaded at the bars of 
the element» ; and if these be agednet ue j ».{, form.r homes.
all that we lay out on the Th. ^.pr^sible periodical complaint of
,h. vessels themselve. may fall to toonr. JWJJ ».t »eir business

against shipwreck. -rob- suffer» from the Queen’s persiitent res.-
Let it be taken for g * denoe elsewhere, comes booming across the

sbl. enough, that be hydrography of Lake ^^ ^ ^ CanadiaD,
Superior is sufficiently »eory ».t it U the function of royalty
that the chart, in use “e d6P”d!“ » ipend mone, among shopkeepers may
D$”n' “piy'J on oo—a special a sordid one, but upon second thought
asked. We t p y it wiU app.ar that an absentee sovereign
meteorologio.l rorvico for the upi^ l k obnP0”iou, t0 c,itioi.m a. are abrontoe

for the gu.dance of -riner. on Lake wboM „pendltoreof their rent.
Superior and Lake Hur , estates which produce the
I'000- S A„‘d th '^ult Port ArthuTancS rent, is condemned open every hand. Her 
!e^D. .t L^o« plto oo th» north rnsjesty's Scotch and Irfth subject, are 
perhap. ltVari°"P »ere lhoald contained to contribute to her revenue,

J J merci» for th, work of I... to dwell at Balmoral than at Windsor,

STÏÏÏÀ a . ... —ar »
general lay, but for the special work of disregard such a consideration. 

doing this for the upper lakes only. It Is Announcing a leotore to be delivered by 
presupposed, of course, that the fullest bimrolf ,t Regina, Farmer Davln is oare- 
iniormation from American weather jqj j. intending auditor, that they
stations would also be made use of. Had need not come In full dren. Their ordln- 
SQch epeoial service, for the upper lake» aryj eTery flay costume» will do. Thl« 
only, been in operati n this year, the Jete » Man-on-hie-ear, Catch-blm-by-the- 
AJyoma would have been warned of the bair> and 0».r warrior», whose govern- 
approaohing snowstorm, and would never ment blanket» will afford a picturesque 
have left the Bault till that partioular contrMb » ». buffalo overcoats of the 
storm wee over. All the money laid out p,]^faoed portion of the audience, to they 
on a superior olase of vessels, and all our ait and regect npon the leetnrer’s fine site 
skill in other respecta, may fall us on the fot a K1ip loob- We are glad to we that 
upper lake» if that one important require- | tb. farming editor dieoountenanoee the 
■eut—a special weather service for these | introdact|on of the decolette veet and the 
lakes only, be lacking. Let ue hope that biled ebirt into a young and democratic 
the hint will be seted upon ere the next | country, 

comes round, twelve

186 (The Favorite $86.00 Stove),

THE SUN. SPARTAN’ AND ‘ATHENIAN.’I

CHINA BALL,
IS King street east, Toronto.

SIGN OF TNE WG JUG.” The Best Newspaper in America, and by 
far tile Most Readable.

«i

THE ‘GRAND DUCHESS.’
(With Its Patent Revolving Crate).

Toronto, November 10, 1885.
New G tods Arriving Bveey Day.

&?^ÎS^ee^TÎK£.0oÆkg 

^e^Gl^eve^ di.ehAMe.

Agents wanted everywhere to earn money 
in distributing tkp Son's Premiums.

The most Interesting and advantageous 
offers ever made by any Newspaper.

No Buheoriber Ignored or negleoled. Some
thing for all. —

A‘ rortalnfy
—That the Toronto Bmporium Of Fashion
ef 218 Yonge street b the place for mantlee. 
There I» no alaortment like ft In the 
Dominion, and cheap, tde. Why. If» 
surprising that they are selling mantles of 
newer design and lower price than any 
other house. The World eaye: Go to Put
man’s for mourning goods and mantle*. 130

more or less

BOYNTON’S PERFECT,’i‘ NEW HARRIS,’
613Beautiful and Buhetontlal Premiums In 

Standard^Gold andotber Wtochto. Ynlcable
known to the trade, and aa unequaled list of- 
Objects of real utility and instruction.

Bates, bg Matt, Postpaid :
- It Slav, per Tear (wlthont Sunday. - #e 0» 

ttauv, per Menln (without bunday) - M annul, per V»ar ..... 
res IVRSV PSI IV m VRAM - t w

AND
9

- C
TTNAirVTAL AHB COMMBBCTjtZ.

Thr* latter adapted for Combination of Hot-Air and Hot 
Water. Ordîff ^laeed with ns will command first class 
work. Note tbe address, ____

Fair.mm HAB.BISON, Proprietor.Tüesdat, Nov. 10.
The transactions on the local «took ex

change to-day were very light. Thirteen 
Ontario Bank sold at 109 ; 10-6-20-25 
Federal at 102 ; 30 Consumers Gas at 164 ; 
200 Can. Landed Credit (new stock) at ITS; 
50 30 Western Assurance at 119 ; 20 North
west Land Co, at 43, 80 at 43*. 20-21 at

ie
lion to JOHN CATTO & CO., l ee

is»
VtikLl. per Year

IMPORTERS OF
SILKS AND HOUSEHOLD NAPERY. STOVESAddrefS, TBE SO,

New York City.
men Have on exhibition an extensive assortment 

of new43).

raSslS
Shams.

Lace and Madras Muslin Curt*»», Tapes
try Table Covers and Piano Covers. Elder 
Down Comfortable* Pillows, Skirts and Tea 
Coseys.

#The transactions on the Montreal stock 
exchange were :
Montreal rd. at 201 i. 1 at 202 ; 10 Bangne 
du People at 73 ; 100 Commerce at 126$; 
75 Canada Pacifio at 51. Afternoon—50 
Bank of Montreal sd. at 202, 25 at 201$; 
100 Merchants a* 119 ; 14 Commerce at 
129* ; 160 C. P. R. at 52* ; 126 RioheHen 
ah 59* ; 45 Gas at 194*, 76 at 194$.

-The following business troubles are re
ported in Ontario to-dey : P- Cernegie, 
merchant tailor, Hamilton, assigned ; Fen. 
ton & Hall, confectioners, Hamilton, 
assigned ; Allen Salt, general store, Roee- 
neath, eold out by sheriff ; A. J. Master» 
& CO., mouldings, Toronto, offering 20c on

1The Ontario Bolt Company
(LIMITED).

Morning—210 Bank of “ NATIONAL,” 70 KING STREET WEST.
The Largest, the Best, the Cheapest Stock in Canada.

Office sud Works art the Humber. Mmu- 
Carriage.sarfisrsrs«n&âuspressed Nuts, Track Bolts. Railway, Ship, and 

other Bptkes. Address- NATIOKAL MFC COMPARY. 70 KINO STREET WEST.
0

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN BLANKETSh

S'SBE'If’SttS
Uoo on tegular prices.

The Ontario Bolt Co. (Limited). 
Telephone Ne. 1128.
• N.R-Mr. John Uvlngstoiie, lately seünç 
as superintendent, is no longer connected witn 
thie company. _______ .. FURS. FINE FURSToronto.36

ling St.. Opposite the Postoffloe. some 
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“Man overbear» 
run and leap, h 
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Great eeafes 
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logon the bsit 

oer when he 
overboard I " 1 
man disappear!i 
saw In the steal 
dark end the 
further away, ! 
belli 1 «AM» 
brass-work oeal 
calUa* to tbe os 
overboard, air, i 
after him.”. T1 
the eh#***» 
the depth of tbi 
engineer add I 
were tftllsg at 
engieee, lu the 
dim daylight w 
gome of the i 
selves out on tl 
plates. It ws. 
were going full 
one man was t< 
astonishment i 
bell rams and I 
“Fill It*** "I 
dial to “Stand 
cry o# “Whatl 
was dloee W tl 
the engines, ap 
Again the o 
pointed 10 “Btj 
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THE CEHTBAL BANK DMXTAT. CAROS

1 > K3G8 St IVORY, SURGEpN pfNTWTR 
IV All work flrstrclaee, Teotii $S _pw set 
VitoHeed air for palnleeeoxtractiug. FmegoU 
filling and gold-plat. work. Corner King and

The local' grain buyers this morning 
handled about 2000 bushels of barley and 
400 of wheat

✓

JAMBS HARRIS,
il BAY STREET, TOhUtTO.

LADIES' MANTLES IN SEAL,

i »vv v. Wheat 88o to 86o for fall
and aprtog, 74o to 75*0 for goose. Barley 
60c to 86c. New oats 33o to 37e; old 
oata 38o to 39o; pew 56c to 60c;; rye 
filo Hey—Tsmothy per ton, $14.60 to 
$16.00. Straw—$10.00 to $13.00.

Hudson1! Bay share* in London are 
hanged at £20 and Northwest Land at

OF

DIVIDEND NO. 3. Yonge streets.

upon the paid Up <*&*}wS this de y been declared and that the samejvm 
be payable at the Bank and If* Branches on 
andafter TUESDAY, tbe first day of Decem-
^Th^Transfer Book* will be closed from the 
Sixteenth to tbe Thirtieth day of November, 
both nays Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

v. TBurreu.

DENTAL SURGEON.
BAS BBMOVBD TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molsona Bank.
CORNER OF KINO AND BAT STREET.

nnc
42a. 6d. .

Posted arking rates of sterling exchange 
in New York unchanged at $4.83} for long 
bills and $4 85} for demand.

Canadian Pacific shares fat London closed
* higher at 53$ _____

Console opened 2-16 lower at 100 6-17, 
and dosed same.

Cox it Co. received the following despatch 
from Chicago to-day: “Wheat market 
broke on the reported heavy selling by 
New York. The crowd toiled on and are 
now getting back their short frheat. We 
don’t look for any further break, as puts 
will hold the market. Receipts liberal in 
the Northwest, Late cables dull end de
pressed. Corn strong on continued light 
receipts and large decrease In the visible 
supply. Short» being the principle boyere. 
Provision» easier on large receipts hogs. 
Estimated receipt*—Wheat 110 oar*,
100, oat* 56,- hog* 50,000.-F. k B;”

Oil City—Petroleum opened 107}, closed 
} i igher bid. The highest was 108} snd 
the lowest 107}.

Visible supply : New York computa
tion—Wheat 45,797,693 bush, against 
46 766,858; torn 5,436,926, against 6,288,- 
774; oats 3,766,571, against 3,989,334. 
Chioago oomputation— Wheat 62,143,886 
bush, against 51,702,255; corn 3,910,217, 
against 4,664,343; oats 3,075,757, against 
3,632,130.

The New York stock market opened 
irregular, and after a sharp decline in 
Western Unton became strong, closing 
higher, espedally in New York Central, 
Louisville and Nashville and St, Paul. 
Canadian Pacifio was 
strong features to-day. Notwithstand
ing the loss of their steamship 
Algoma the stock opened 1} higher 
at 51$, declined to 51$, advanced to 52} 
the highest for over a year, and oloaed 62; 
sale» 6900. New York Central opened § 
higher at 103§, touched 103$ and 105, the 
highest for over a year, closed 104}; eale# 
42,100. Lackawanna opened } higher at 
119$, touched 120}, dosed 120; eaiee 9600. 
Lake Shore opened i higher at 85£, touched 
85 and 86|, closed 85g. Northwest opened 
h lower at 111, touched llOf and llli* 
defied 111$; sales 15,400. St. Paul opened 
unchanged at 939* touched 93J and 95J, 
closed 95*; sales 77,900. WeetenyUnion 
opened f lower at 76$, touched 75| and 78£, 
closed 77§; sales 69,100.

PERSIAN LAMB AND ASTRACHAN

ftee- zsjfàts&im&z ^ °y
r'|i»SOTT« inmitsii* rmeMi

C.P. LENNOX,

A. ALLEN, 
Cashier. at ROOK BOTTOM PRIOÈS.

135Toronto, 29th Oetobsr. ,1885.

MUFFS, CAPES m TRIMMINGS.STANDARD LIFE will be V

ASStBANCK COMPANY,
ESTABLISHED 1813, A LARGE QEAKTITÏ OS' FINE

BEAR TRIMMINGS
!■

Arcade Building, Room A and «

■ ffis &. w.rs.'sf.ssjar-
Subeleting Aemranoee, * 
Invested Fonde,
Annual Revenue, - -
Bonus Distributed,

m ri. GRAHAM. L. D Oe, SURGEON-OTIOB.Tmtorn Prices the LowestGents’ Furs of all Descriptions, 
in the Trade. ..titled to a full years Share of die 

profits which bate arisen dar
ing the last five year» and will be 
divided aa at that date»

W. M. RAMSAY. Manager, 
C.GRKVILLR HARSTÔN.

General Agent, Toronto. 
Offlye No. 8 Toronto street.

18th
PAINLESS DENTISTRY.

ASTK’IPATE YOU WA5TS.dangerocs aeaaon 
mouths from now. The Regina Leader confirms the rnmors

the In-of disquieting movements among
A Krm«k*b:e Kxeepllim, I „ » », vioialty 0f Battleford. An

ç “‘f**’”1'“- I? plroeU’^lcyof Indian agent on amission of inquiry after 
San In d^re^”%0!.Po™^’v^I7»0M ,tolen horse, had hi, own horse stolen 
throwing the Anglo-Irish vote over to the ^ ^ g oQ Poundmaker'8 reserve.
lories in doubtful constituencies. Mr ^ ^ and », Rlackfeet are
Davitt ! I said to have threatened to avenge Pound-
blameless and intellectually brilliant life in „when », ,now ft j, not
Euuland. Xhouflh soids of those years | . . , »,w,««l in prison for political offences wise to accept alarmist rumor, at their 
u T- Tl ^ L „„„„ face value, but so long as horses are being

sft ***
»UA m«l. Ilpwai. lb- T‘‘!. Mr. L.-L.y. m.r- 
become a rebel rather than the rebel him- . p__. , i_ v„ ie»rnedeelf. He is therefore qualified to 1 ^t'hing from the recent outbreak, pre-

vion* to which hie management wu not 
an overwhelming success.

136

Ladies, by so doing and looking into 
your requirements for the cold weather 
you can oy purchasing now save from 10 
: io 20 per cent* on all
Grey Flcmticls, all wool, 10-^c. up. 
Blankets, large and heavy, $2 up.
All Wool Tweeds, 40c. Up.
Gents’ underwear Suits, $1.40 up, . 
Ladies' and Childrens Underwear Suits, 

$1.00 up*
Knitted Ribbed Hose, 25c. up.

wnc*.
Patent Act of 1872 end Amendment*,

reasonable terms under each and all of saw 

cordanoe with the provisions of the above re-

tione will receive prompt consideration ani 
renlv. K. S. vv arino.

The following is a list of the letters Patent 
ferredto: No. 18, 239, Dec. 4, 1®?. 

. Cablee ; 18, 340, Dec. 4 1838, Electric 
; 18. 241, Deo. I, 1883. Splicing Cablee; 

18,218. Dec. 4. 1883. Dividing & Branching
sfsa®*’àrf,*«'WÆ 
SrSiâSS KtBft
Cables ; 21, 233, March 12,1885, klentriC Cables;

hS Ue’fe'cS

pJess; 21, 238, March 12, 1885, Mandrels for 
Cable Press; 21. 239, March 12,1885. Mandrels

12 1885. Mandrels for Cable Press ; 21, 244, 
March 12, 1885. Mandrel* for Cable Press ; 
Canadian Patent to Waring & Hyde, 17, 807, 
Sept. 10, 1883, Insulation Material._______3e

Bee-

Thousands will testify to the total ahsenee

üHütüii
plates at reasonable charges.
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the greatest 
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see nothing 

A famouj 
with a gres 
board; he dl 
but he oaun 
and h.oidin 
“Madame,

I
were

of theone
lieatl.

of the power and the duty of the 
Irish vote in Britain. As to its influence, 
ho estimates that the Irish vote holds the 
balance of power in from fifty to seventy
BritLh constituencies. As to ita duty, bis I Editor W&ild: Allow me as an old 
friendship for the Rugliah radicals, as con- reader of your paper to compliment you 
Undistinguished from the whig*, oansce on »e outa that occasionally grace your 

A> him to regard Parnell's understanding With c0|umns. The likenesses are admirable, 
Churchill as a mistake. Davitt is a Cafho- and this is the first time that snob could be

p“-1 SLa-'S JcS’j.'.Sc.-.L^.'
also good. AurmiuK Street,

eraTMLS AMD MMMTAVMAJfXS. 
jglRiiniiS»I*L

^Tnd* Lake SM* 

tione on the premises are a Moose from the

The World*, rortralts. above re 
Electric 
Cobles

EDW’D M’KEOWN,Rnnkv Mountain», Educated Bears, eto.
p«.« TME «WSMS8 CEF.Dell is a Protestant and a solon of the 

Were the former to raise the
l

gentry.

numbers to shatter Parnell’s power. But strong force last night as n.nal, although 
there is no prospect of such a revolt, for | a small but noisy skirmishing party were 

• the simple reason that Davitt ha, no per- still on the Mort in the neighborhood o
eonal ambition. He care, not who leads, the theatre. Barely a week pae.es that I 
DOU , . .. . . have not to atibatitute panes of glaee in
or by what paths, so long as the objective pjaoe oi business, in lieu of those broken 
point be gained. He reserves to himself by these disorderly young ruffians, at a cost 
the liberty to object and to advise, but so tbat j don’t feel inclined to suffer many 
long as he is satisfied that Parnell is more repetitions of. If some wretched, 
honest, though he may be mistaken, he staggering drunkard breaks a pane of glass 
remains loyal to his leader. There are ™ * window or falls prostrate on the 
reman » y street, he is placed in durance vile by the
few euoh politician., bnt the few there be lice’man 0f»e beat, yet here are these 
are the salt of politics. Nothing is ho wanton young blackguards nightly disturb- 
difficult in politics as such self-sacrifice. jng the peace in every way, and allowed to 
Men who will readily give of their wealth carry on their orgies as they please. The 
to help a friend or a cause find it impoeeible ! plain fact ie, that if the proper anthoritiee 

, ., , - r will not take the trouble to disperse thisto ytold where pride of intellect or of on(jI#an gaug_ »e re,ident, of the street 
Is o ncerned, In this respect maat> and wjH perforce, take that duty

upon tbémseivee, as the conduct of these 
ruffians has got to be intolerable.

Another Adelaide Street West,

'^1Only to be bad at the
Teronte Stock Exchange—tJiosIng Prices.

Montreal, buyer» 203, xd. 202}, 201}; 
Ontario 110; 106}; Toronto 189}, 188; 
Merchant*, Buyer*' 118}; Commerce 130}, 
129}, xd. 127}, 127; Imperial 130}, 128}; 
Federal 102}, 101$; Dominion 205,202; 
Standard, buyers 118; Hamilton, buyers 
126}; British America 96, 93} ; Western 
Assurance 119}, 118}; Consumers’ Gas, 
buyers 163; Dominion Telegraph, buyers 
93; Northwest Land company, 44, 43; 
Canada Permanent, buyers 210; Freehold, 
buyers, 169; Uoion, sellers 134; B. k Loan 
association, buyers 107; Lon. k Can. L. 
k A., 146}, 145}; Peoples’ Loan, buyers 
107}; London k Ontario, buyers 110; 
Huron k Erie, buyers 16fr; British Cana
dian L. k Invest., buyers 103.

L --------—-------------
treeing Prices at Montreal.

Bank oî Montreal 206}, 206, xd. 201$, 
201}; Ontario 109}, 108; Molsona 125, 120 ; 
Toronto 190, 188 ; Merchants 119}, 118$; 
Commerce ISO}, 129}, xd. 127}, 126; 
C. P R. £2$, 62}; Montreal Telegraph Co. 
129, 127}; Richelieu60, 59}; Passenger 124, 
122* ; r-.s 194}, 194}; jCanada Cotton 
75, 63; Northwest Land 44s, 42a.

182 YONQE STREET.
SEVEN OFFICIAL TESTS

CRITERION VAULTS RESTAURANT

Cerner Leader lane and King street. 

j^EiP4 s'oesseh litre*n.

AT THE HAY MARKET.

)

SHOW THAT THE

ffTSA LIFE INSURANCE CD.,/ VOLUNTEERS, ATTENTION! FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS. 
BASS’ ALE ANDrGUdTnE89' STOUTEN

||ITSU ___

Corner King and York stTOets, Toronto.

Now 
Blx m

Volunteers wishing to sell their
ffisW AR "RMFB* h'OAtrA). OONTJR->

stands at th* bead 9j^^Jjj^^0^urnUli^fromI^ear*to year îo^l^l^to* totiMfodl
mT^cnhtb8ï.to^a}5ti.sroeAsr«pe,œ
ÏXK»^hoXÆatŒon giveS. and (7th) Largest Deposit at Ottawa-lt,

°m“ket'a,^XEAC„ ONE HUNDRFB DOLLARS OF UABIUTY.

Government Scrip,
SHOULD APPLY TO

COX & CO.,

#

a 'It
3. 3. JAMESON. Proprietor.86 TORONTO STREET.__ tf y

TjoftL aBtte HSTtL

CORNER TONS® AND EDWARD ST.
i«n. ifTar-ggrnrm—nsir w*

^ ^ 11125 113.55 115.»8_J16.MjmjO 118.82 119.82 120.» 120.»COX & CO.power
Michael Davitt is a remarkable exception The above Hotel has been refitted and Im

proved greatlr. and the bar ctmttiiie tbs finest 
brands of Wines. Liquora and Cigareln the 
Dominion. It is the best $1 per day houeeon 
Yonge «treeJb)HN OBTHBERT, Proprietor.

|>08»18 tOBOUTU.

incm
NOLAN, dark.__________________________ ____

Illluels Report, 188*.

Cost of Managem't foe 
each $1,000 assets.

Per cent of 
Interest Saved 
after deduct
ing expenses.

ÆtSa Life............SS 45 Ætna life......... I#17 »•
Conn. Mutual.. «4.67 Omni. Mutual.. 1850
Mutual................. 61.81 Mutual Benefit. 19.90
Mutual Benefit. 57.87 New England..
New England . «.27 Mutual. ..... .. 36 20 
North-Western. 4101 North-Western. 33.40
Equitable.......... 19 86 Equitable.......... 40.90
New York...... 13.21 New York.......... *8.10

H. Y. Revert, 1885.

Assets to 
insurance.

BftaSé. ÈLépèrtf 188$.

aaamong public men. STOCK BROKERS,
20 no mo.Ottawa v. Toronto.

Edmund Collins says in Truth that pre
vious to visiting Ottaw a he thought To 
route women the fairest of the fair, but 
now he yields the golden apple of discord 
to their Ottawa sisters, because while poor 
Toronto boasts but one type of female 
beauty the capital boasts two, the French 
and the English. The French girl’s eyes 
“are pretty cure to be dark, with the lus
trous gleam of Normandy in them; the 
English girl’s eye suggests afire kindled at 
a star." My eyes 1 This equal* tbe peror
ation of the western orator, who proposed 
to kindle the torch of freedom at the sun’s 

Z'- eternal flame, and to weave liberty a ban 
from the dew gemmed atranda of the 

rainbow!
Mr. Collins farther Informs as that a 

bottle of whisky which costs seventy- five 
. cents in Toronto can be bought for sixty

IA»* of the AI com*.
Editor World : The lose of the C. P. R. .

steamer Algoma on Isle Royal call, vividly n"” ””-Cotton firmVmicD

to my mind a terrible storm which aatailed dling nplRnde 9tc, Now Orleans 9 9-16c. Flour 
the Athabasca of the eame line on her last —Recet te 21,800 hbls„ without quotable 
trip down the lake, in November, 1884^
She, too, was canght in a blinding snow flrm ; sates 8,776,060 bush, future,
storm which prevailed for twenty-four
hours after we had lost eight of Thunder ; cj, 94*0, December 96c to 96§c, closing 
Cape, and although w. had 1200 ton. of j *2Parley firn^ ungraded. ^Cmmd.

grain and merchandise on board, and* iair ; Receipt* 49.S00, bush., cub to to ic
list of oa songera, the vessel rolled so i -v »r: options firm, exports 133,600 bush. ; 
terribly that locomotion ou th. Iseat iva. ; *u|fc. etov^
impossible, nor indeed could the tables bv . N,,...v;oer closed 64*c, December 52|cto 53|c, 
set In the cabin for two whole days, tin c uSjtc. Oats—Receipts 56.100 bush, jeto 
violent wae the storm that the wav*». ; higher; aalea 835,000 bush, future, l»,000 
which ran mountains high, dashed over .he | ,:kJ_ whfto do Mc to a^yjo. 2 November 38lc,
upper decks, which they left covered wtte ; B^r.ember 33k to 331. Eggs firmer ; Canada . . -- m.rhiaoR
ice to the depth of several inches. WHec i f. to 22c. Pork firm; mere *9.76 to glOLsrd Tl ^^ARA. ISpUEBJJF^MAR 
nearing Whtte Fish point, », the eutovnto j fe--. *- *-*« — •“» *°
to the Sault rivet, and behind which the * cihcago, Nov. ia-Flour dull. Wheat Toronto street, mmt Eta« *••!. Iteüdwtbe 
captain was endeavoring to put for shelter, | opened teto jc higher, influenced by email in- i 459 Jarvis street.

S2S^.,LigNewhK^r*W«^ 1,178 Mntoa! Benefit.. 2*1 
New ÏZ N>w YorkBd

loto rn

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchanged. 
Bny and eell oh commission for caâh or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
Stock Exchanges Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

In Grain and Provisions.
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for otoh 

margin. Daily cable quotations.
CoutlaUoua hew York Block quotation, 

received by divert wire.

as torÔÏfto bt-

’-'91 21.70

4

rpRR Win BARREL.
45 COLBORNE STREET.

WALTER >■ OYER.
(Let® of Bodega) Proprietor.

. AWB «8 HI»* fi*. «A8T 
RESTAURANT.

First-Clue Meals Served up to “A V Style. 

EUROPEAN"PLAN.
Every Setoonatte^llca^l^

Per Cent ef ,*f4 ®"r' Amenât of Deposit at Ottawa.
_ „,5eB 4M LoedonOnt ..12.45 Ail. a Life. ..»M5,eoo Life Asrocla'n..195.575 

JEtuetifr ............ London.tint..... fquitab,e___________s«,000 Ontario .............. . >}779
Canada Life........ jj-t? a,m MontreaL 16.08 Standard.......... 316,800 Confederation.. 75,470|| fet'Il? &^utuaL«

feï.C!Z ^Tlmeri=n.|>
K ................. British Empire 97,333 Federal............ 50,«*

first-class man wanted, with successful record, to take charge 
of Northumberland county. Address, with referonces,

or on
'i-

249
y/y gi^y%pGE

Licenses; general agent; mon*y to 
loan at 6 per cent Court house. Residence, 
138 Carlton street, _________ ____ner

WILLIAM H. ORF, Manager-
Toronto. Nov. A IS*

Si»
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